
Studley Entaco Green Report June 2023

Fri 2  nd  
Cut the green Mike. V and Neal. D assisting
Treated the green with GoGreen Plus and Intrench using the sprayer.
Turned on watering system to help wash in the treatment also turned watering system on to prog A.

Mon 5  th  
Visited the club to look over the green, looking much better for having the watering system on over 
three nights.
Turned off the watering system.

Wed 7  th  
Visited the club to look over the green, looking dry, turned on the watering system to prog A.

Fri 9  th  
Cut the green with Mike V assistance.
Treated the green with 6% iron treatment using the sprayer.

Fri 16  th  
Cut the green with Mike V assisting.

Mon 19  th  
Turned off the watering system.

Wed 21  st  
Called in to the club, moved rink markers over half a rink.

Fri 23  rd  
Cut the green with Mike V assisting. Set the groomer on the mower and took off a lot of cuttings.

Mon 26  th  
Visited the club to look over the green, whilst the green was looking o.k noted that in parts the 
surface was breaking up and some cracks where appearing. Turned on the watering system to prog 
A.

Wed 28  th  
Hedge cutting day.
Asked by Mike Bell if the rinks could be turned round as the bowling lines on the previous evenings
match had been quite unpredictable. Turned around the direction of play.
Turned off the watering system.
Noted that on that evenings match there were no problems.

Fri 30  th  
Cut the green with Mike V assisting.
Weeded round the edges of the green and filled around the edges where required with a mixture of 
top dressing and grass seed.
Treated the green with Aquasorb and Manifol Excel using the sprayer.


